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We partner with top brands and 
agencies to create social value by 

making it fun for consumers to 
engage with brands at events and 

share their experiences online.

A team of socially-obsessed 
innovators, event 

enthusiasts and experts in 
content creation and visual 

experiences.

Using our innovative range of digital 
solutions together with our team of 

event legends, we inspire consumers to 
create, capture & share their experiences 

with their friends on social media.



The Scandi-inspired beauty that changed the 
photo booth game. The Hashtag Printer is your 
secret weapon for driving your hashtag campaign 
to dizzying heights.

It’s as simple as Snap, Tag, Print - putting the 
power in your event attendee’s hands to capture 
the perfect shot, share socially with your hashtag 
and print on the spot. #winning
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The Hashtag Printer monitors Instagram for any new photos shared publicly to your event 
hashtag and prints them in less than 20 seconds!

Snap a photo on Instagram 
using your own device

Share the photo with the 
event hashtag

Collect your branded 
print, instantly
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Freestanding and fabulous, our Hashtag Printer occupies only 1m2 and is accompanied by a 
dedicated Event Legend to assist attendees take and upload their photos!
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Every photo can be printed on a branded template to 
provide guests with a unique take home memento of 

your event.

We offer optional live photo moderation so only the 
best content is printed.

Add a live hashtag feed to showcase the images on the 
big screen and watch the hashtag engagement soar.

Create a hashtag wall with reprints of all the photos 
printed at your event

Need to prove ROI? Our detailed insights reports will 
handle that for you.

Want us to create your artwork for you?
Our in-house design service will work with you to 

create something beautiful.
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/09uzynbpyri285b/Social Playground Graphic Design Services 2018.pdf?dl=0


Round out your event with printed signage! Whether it’s a simple standalone sign or branded decals 
applied to the Hashtag Printer, printed signage takes your activation to new, fully bespoke heights.
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“
- TRENDS IN EVENT MARKETING 2016, WCG ”

C O N T A C T  U S

We service all of Australia
hello@socialplayground.com.au

35 Glebe Street
Glebe NSW 2037

02 8399 3468

132 Cremorne Street
Cremorne VIC 3121

03 7000 6040
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